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Sony BMG sticks with release plans 
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le ofspoof files hadre 
became available on UK auction One source played down the site eBay, with one seller offering conséquences of the leak. "Only a 
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BP1 reaches ont 
to indie labels 
The association underlines its commitment to indie labels 
by recmiting Virgin 
vétéran to promote 
their interests p3 

Front CD maiiout 
to online promo 
Record labels and pluggers 
are increasingly turning to 
digital deliveryfor 
sending new music 
to radio plO 

The core Is 
what matters 
Thisyear'sClassical Britsis 
focusing on core artists 
such as Nicola Benedetti as well as crossover 
successes pl4 
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0 'There are some events which must 
make record executives want to hold 
their heads and scream'- Editorial, pl8 

CÂMIMEW Your guide to the latest news from the music industry IncctporaliDg (o^o. MBl Future Hits. Green SlweL ^ _ 

Tb 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 
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Green light for Warner sale slams brakes on band dispute 
Edgar Bi-onfman Jr told a US investor roadshow last week tliat Warner Music Group's long- awaited initial public offering (IPO) would go ahead this week, despite threats from Linkin Park to derail the move. The US band is threateninn to pull ont of its contract with WMG if it is not given a eut of the estimated $1.4l)n windfall the 

However, a'source close to WMG says tliat a meeting in New York between Bronfman and bankers, investors and Wall Street analysts last Tuesday - the day 

after Linkin Park's mi issued its ultimatum, wbich is also jght to include demands for a r $60m advance - passed 

financial community about the band and the pricing of the IPO is scheduled to go ahead this week. The source adds, "There was a Q&A session as part of the roadshow and not one question related to Linkin Park," he says, adding that the média furore - which is being dismissed by WMG 
Park's management company The Firm to negotiate an improved deal - may help WMG rally the investor community's enthusiasm for the IPO. It is understood that The Firm is justifying the $60m advance 

request by claiming its clients have contributed 10%jrfWMG revenues over thepast five vears. A WMG spokesman disputes this, saying that no act has delivered more than L5% of revenues over the same period. The analyst source says the tough talk from WMG may help investors see the group is not an easy touch. "They can see that [Warner Bros chairman and CEO] Tom Whalley will not eut a deal that hurts the company. The message is that the âge of doing deals with superstar acts in the second half of their 

career is over," he says. Bronfman has now finished his roadshows to rally support for the IPO after visiting London as part of the European leg. In London, Bronfman unveiled his vision for the music industry, which he suggests by 2008 will see just 81% corne from traditional sources, with online contributing 10% of revenues and mobiles 9%, He also outllned to potentiel investors that a high proportion of the group's revenue split -16% from publishing and 34% from catalogue - derived from reliable 

BRI promises fresh commitment to indies with appointment of new director Jon Webster 

Indie advocate offers olive branch 

The BPI's new director of inde- pendent member services is calling for a spirit of co-operation with Aim and has urged labels to join both opérations. The BPI last week appointed Virgin Records vétéran Jon Web- ster to the newly-created position of director ofindependent member services in what is the latest attempt by the organisation to 
Webster will chair a new inde- pendents committee designed to better reflect the. interest of the independents within the overall agenda of the BPI. It is Webster's first full-time rôle since leaving Virgin in 1992 and his appointment sees him reunited with BPI executive chairman Peter Jamieson, with whom he created 

than 20 years ago. He has also run independent label Aquarian Nation for tire past four years. 

"It is a tough life as an inde- pendent label," says Webster. "The challenge of doing something to help the independent sector wàs what drew me back. Some things are worth doing for the good of the 
Webster highlights particular issues that he will be working on, such as the drive to get independ- ent releases available online and simplifying copyright issues to empower independents to sell music from their own websites. Webster's appointment follows on from the BPI's introduction of a new independent-friendly mem- bership structure and a drive to get more independent releases avail- able through digital retailers. While this has been interpreted in some quarters as an assault on Aim, Webster says this latest move is not intended to create conflict with the association. "We want labels to belong to both organisations," says Webster. "The BPI has 340 members, 336 of whom are independents, which is a very high percentage. We say to labels a) join the BPI and b) join 

The challenge of doing 
something to help the 
independent sector was 
what drew me back' 

iothat together. In today's climate, where money is tight, it's crazy not to co- operate where we can." Aim, meanwhile, is embrace this spirit of a providing certain conditions are met. For Aim, a fruitful relation- ship is viewed as possible proriding 

attention is paid to agreements made on BPI/Aim split member- ship subscription models agreed earlierintheyear. "I like Jon a lot and look for- ward to working with him," says Aim chairman and CEO Alison Wenham. "But we don't have the shared subscription agreement in place, so l'm going to need to see some urgent attention to that before anything can happen." Jamieson describes Webster as a "focal point with wisdom and experience" for the independent members who Jamieson says the BPI has in the past overlooked when tackling issues on an indus- 
There is also a strong sense within the BPI that his appoint- ment represents the final part of a jigsaw. There's a huge feeling that the line-up is now complété," says Jamieson. "It's a tough job £ 

unconvinced. Beggars Group chairman and key Aim supporter Martin Mills says, "I like Jon and wish him well, but the BPI is not relevant to us. The différence and Aim is that ;ts of 

roundinglhei good example ofthis." Webster - known widely in the business as "Webbo" - began his career in the industry at Virgin Retail in Hull, working his way up to manager of the chain's flagship Oxford Street store before transfer- ring to Virgin Records, of which he became managing director in 1988. behindthe Merci and a a column in Music Week for as handled intema- al marketing for Genesis, Peter iriel, UB40 and Van Morrison. Webster says the first priority in 
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Panels voice concern at lack of support for new talent 
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HMV 2005 OPEN1NG PERFORMANCE cndino April 23 2005 ©The net can be used to our 
advantage with some clever 
marketing - particularly viral' 
- Viewpoint, pl8 
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HMV warns of tough climate 

despite strong album line-up 
like-for-like sales for its UK & Ire- land business dropped 3.8% in the 15 weeks to April 23. However, HMVbelieves it is holding up bet- 2 of its 

exceptionally strong release sched- ule might not be enougb to fight " igh high- 
that i larket sh 

Despite the imminent arrivai of big-name albums from the likes of Coldplay, Black Eyed Peas, Oasis, Jamiroquai and White Stripes, the retailer suggests the downturn on the high Street is so acute that HMV and other entertainment 
âge of potentiel customers. "Certainly conditions are diffi- cult and I bave to say, although from the point of view of product you can look at the ule for albums and see there's a lot of exciting product in the pipeline, my concern is whether shoppers 

HMV, among the UK's most robust retail performers, has itself had a notably tough opening four months to the year: a pre-close trading statement which was issued last Wednesday shows that 

nd DVD during the period. Among the rest of the field, Woolworths concluded in its own preliminary year-end results in March that the retail trading emironment ahead was "difficult", while WH Smith has previously reported like-for-like retail sales for the seven weeks to April 16 this year were flat. HMV's opening to the year contrasts sharply with ils Christ- 
total group sales for the 53-week year to April 30 rise by 4.7% 

Giles recalls that, a Christmas figures were unveiled in January, he gave a cautious out- 
ronment for the months ahead. "That caution was well advised," he says. There has been a very signif- icant slowdown from the middle of January onwards. Although it has been hard to read foryear-on-year 

because we've had changed tim- ings for Easter, school holidays and Mother's Day, if you read through that there's an underlying pattern of général détérioration of trading conditions and music and DVD have been affected by it," The général UK high-street downturn was underlined by fig- ures released last week by the CEI. which showed UK, retail sales falling in April at their fastest rate since July 1992, prompting a call for interest rates to be left unchangod. In lire music market, over-the-counter artist album sales were 1.8% down on the year up to the end of April, while com- pilations plumraeted 12.9%. At the same lime, Giles notes the 20 biggest-selling DVDs for January to April sold 9% fewer units in total than their 2004 équivalent "Then lalim 'We can manage our 
be as imaginative and aggressive as we can in terms of promoting. The main thingwecan do andwill do is to hold our nerve and get through this. I don't think these 

Capital and GWRteam 

get ready for action 
Capital and GWR's merged alliance GCap began trading on the London Stock Exchange this morning (Monday) ahead of its first public outing at tonight's Sony Radio Awards. The officiai launch of the group, which - with a portfolio including 95.8 Capital FM and Classic FM - is comfortably the UK's biggest commercial radio operator, cornes just seven months after the two radio giants ended widespread spéculation by confirmmg they planned to join forces. Capital Radio chief executive David Mansfield was immediately confirmed as CEO in the combined opération at the time of the merger announcement back in September, with Ralph Bernard assuming his GWR rôle as executive chairman. The other directorial positions have since been finalised alongside other senior rôles, although the complété staff structure and locations for some departments are still to be finalised. Such is the size of the new group that two opérations directors have been put in place, dividing GCap roughly down the middle. Former Capital opérations director Paul Davies will oversee ail the London-based stations, including Classic FM, plus the Century FM network, while his onc-time GWR opposite number Steve Orchard is looking after ail 

Under Orchard will be his long- time GWR colleague Dirk Anthony, who will have senior programme director Duncan Campbell and digital radio programme director Keith Palmer under him. Under Campbell will be régional programme directors Dick Stone and Nik Goodman. The station and brand heads on Davies's side will be as before the merger, including Keith Pringle, 

Onth iic side, it has previously been announced that Mark Findlay's rôle as head of music for the Capital FM Network was being extended to oversee a portfolio of more than 40 stations. The merger will aise see Classic FM ultimately leaving its existing home of Swallow Place in London's Oxford Circus for Capital's Leicester Square building, where Capital FM, Capital Gold, Xfm and Choice are already based. However, Swallow Place will be retained by the group for other functions. Some departments currently in Leicester Square will be moved, although a final décision has yet to be made. O Rajars analysis, p6 
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■ Some 317% of havoqrowll 2Z9%havevisiteda lin q'ûârter radtostaUon's A. website (2004: 24.2%) and 173% 

As Capital and GWR merge, Rajar figures show commercial radio under pressure from BBC 

Radio giant faces tough battle ahead 

industiy should certainly find the (2004: 9.8m) adult listel £711m broadcasling giant c loday (Monday) by the metger of Capital Radit 
Known as GCap Media, the ' e group reachcs 

heard by 

grow from 187,000 a week a year ago to 311,000, while IXtra's reach was up from 263,000 to 351,000. Steve Lamacq began presenting five days a week on 6 Music at the beginningofApril. 6 Music head of programmes Rie Blaxill says the figures are an 

17.1m listeners to the latest Rajar figures. It sure encompasses strong radio brands the such as Classic FM and 95.8 Capi- reac is the Century almost 

breakfast and is n around 7-0m adults a week. One notable resuit for Radio 

re people in London - 
We can make a huge 
smash across the 
country with one 

approach to music radio. "This is a crowded market, but we have a strong playlist," he says. "We champion new music and mix that with core artists, while allowing our respected présentées free choice in their shows." Virgin Radio found itself the 

high of 2.8%. "We have managed to refocus the music and now include artists such as Lemar, Alicia Keys and Faith Evans," says group pro- gramme director John Simons. "They would not have featured on the old Jazz FM, which had become a bit of a muséum and played too many instrumentais which did not connect with peo- ple, particularly women." Elsewhere in London, Chrysalis's Heart 106.2 regained its position as the city's top com- mercial station with a 7.0% mar- ket share and nearly 2m more lis- 
Sbl^d 

young audience in London. Our huge web presence is also raising 

fall slightly, but their share rose from 9.9% to 10.2%, helped by 

^nrh^othsS 
radio alsQ6 benefited^the I^C Media mightwantto ponderwhen planning their friture strategy. steve.hemsley2@btintemet.com 
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would like to congratulate Kylie and her 
Showgirl Tour for a fantastically fabulous 
night We would especially like to thank: 

Terry Blamey Management 
Alan Macdonald 
Helena McGeough & ail at Parlophone Records 
Steve Anderson 

Russell Thomas 

...for an amazing show 
See it again, Saturday 14th May at 9pm on E4. 

Plus even more live music on the way... 
THE NOKIA ISLE OF WIGHT FESTIVAL, REM, 
Morrissey, Roxy Music, Faithless, Razorlight, Snow 
Patrol... DOWNLOAD FESTIVAL, Feeder, Garbage, 
Black Sabbath, Velvet Revolver, System of a Down, 
Slipknot... Os WIRELESS FESTIVAL, New Order, 
Basement ]axx, Keane, Kasabian ... T4 ON THE 
BEACH, Athlete, Kaiser Chiefs, Feeder, Rachel Stevens, 
Mylo, Rooster, Goldie Lookin Chain.. .V FESTIVAL, 
Oasis, Scissor Sisters, Franz Ferdinand, The Prodigy, The 
Chemical Brothers, Embrace, Maroon 5, lan Brown. 
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Digital is edited by Nicola Slade 

Stateside successes highlight différences in chart mies | P0fy|j)( formât ISUnCllËS 

CoMplay speed ahead |at premimn priœ point 

with US digital smash 
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When the "di" music player - the interactive music format developed by London-based company Digimpro - was incorporated onto Roots M 
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Clips. Sequences. Short Programmes. And the Rapido Music archive. 

Décades of content. 

A différent take. 

Motion Gallery 
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• Fast 

•Secure 

• Trusted 

One call for ail your radio and TV distribution requirements 

020 7468 6888 

Contact Ross or Sarah for more détails: info@fastrax.co.uk wwwfaQtrav qq nk 



ftatufes are edifed by Adam Webb 
Record labels are examining digital methods of delivering music to radio, once dominated by 
CD promos - and radio pluggers are also in the forefront ofthe révolution. ByAdam Woods 

Radio tunes in to 

digital delivery 

No sooner have record companies finally become comfortable with the practice of doing their busi- ness in the digital domain than they find them- selves in the unusual position of preaching the gospel to areas of the industry which are still a lit- tlewaybehind. Increasingly, radio is being challenged to embrace digital formats for both promo and broadcast purposes and, although many recognise the benefits, there are still those who are not yet ready to let go of the old world. "In this digital âge, it makes complété and utter sense to use digital technology to send music to radio stations - I just wish radio stations would move with the times and use these digital Systems instead of wanting everything on CD as well," say-s Intermedia Régional managing director Steve Tandy, an early advocate of digital delivery to radio, havingbeen involved in the launch of IMD Fastrax's music distribution service five years ago. 'At the moment, I am having to do both," he adds. "Radio stations have lived with CDs for décades and it is quite hard to get them to change." It is five years since IMD Faslrax started sending new music releases across the private ISDN and ADSL network through which it bas built its busi- ness supplying advertising to TA' and radio. Over that period, Fastrax bas established itself as the leading digital distributor of audio and video material to the broadcast world. But even though tire service has presented record companies with the ability to send out radio releases to 180 radio stations via a secure digital channel, and virtually every record company uses it to greater or lesser degrees, tire culture of tire CD promo lives on. "For a long time, a lot of people have said they would not stop sending out CDs until everyone else does and everyone else has said the same thing," says Fastrax account manager Sarah 
Only since the launch last summer of Music- point has Faslrax had a direct rival in this area and if the effect of compétition on the marketplace is to convert the remarnder of the record companies to digital delivery, the effect on radio station postbags could yet be profound. "I must admit, at the moment I still prefer get- ting everything on CD, [but] only because I do actually get everything on CD," says Jim Davis, head of music at Century 106 in Nottingham. "I have Fastrax on my desk and it is great, but they do not distribule everything and the track I am look- ing for might not be on there." Davis half-jokingly refers to heads of music as "fuddy-duddies", but he is adamant that the only différence between the postbag and the inbo.x is 

Sony BMG aims to make history with Legend ^ 
Anyone who changes his sumame from Stephens to Legend is clearly not lacking in a sense of self-worth, but it would have required confidence bordering on arrogance to predict the degree of wamith with which John Legend has been received by the Ul< média. Originally scheduled for release in Noveniber, Legend's début album Get Lifted had already begin to pick up speed at press when it was put on ice for two months at the behest of Kanye West's Columbia imprint, Sony Urban Music, with wliom tbe singer is signed. Having already recruited i-D, Dazed & Confuscd and The Sunday Times' Dan Cairns as early members of the John Legend fan club, Sony BMG press officer Shoshanna Gilbert faced a long, bard plugging job to keep the artist hot until the record landed. Needless to say, she managed it, armed with an album which mercifully lived up to its advance billing and a star whose 

that the former bulges with a comprehensive set of new releases, while the latter does not. "There is nothing wrong with downloading at ail and it certainly makes far more sense ecologically than covering ail our desks with paper and card- board which will probably end up in thebin. I think to stop sending CD singles might only be a year away, but Fastrax and Musicpoint really need to get everybody signed up before that can happen." While Fastrax is by far the more established service, the advenl of Musicpoint has certainly helped to increase tire pace of change in the sector. Part-owned by RCS, the broadcast software Com- pany behind the Selector music programming tool, the new arrivai is a web-based service designed to carry both music and promotional material to the same market of radio programmers serviced by Faslrax. The key différence between these two rivais is that while Fastrax owns and maintains its ovvn secure distribution network, with dedicated termi- nais in radio stations across the UK, 1 opérâtes an encrypted internet-based sen sells itself on its flexibility of use. But both share a comiction that they c 

CV iucludes sessions not just with West but also Lauryn Hill, Alicia Keys, Janet Jackson and Twista. 
from November to Mardi when the single [Used To Love U] was released, which was the hardest thing I have ever doue," says Gilbert. "For a less likeable artist. probably with a lot of work you could have got the first tier of the campaign in, but that would have 

Project crossover potential to rival any new R&B artist of recent years. Over an initial campaign which stretched to almost five months, everyone from Smash Hits to Mojo wanned to the album, which also enjoyed the tireless support of the urban press and blanket uewspaper coverage from The Daily Telegraph's Arts & Books section to The Daily Star and The Mirror. 

Radio stations 
have lived with CDs for décades and itis quite hard to get 
themto change Sieve Tandy, iMfl 

mately eradicate the mainstream use of CD mailouts to the radio industiy, polentially saving record companies and their promotions depart- ments a fortune in the process. "One major said to us recently that they want to stop sending out CDs and they dont want to use multiple services," says Drayson. "As soon as a key player makes that décision, others will follow suit." The key selling point of Fastrax is the network of computers it has planted across the radio land- scape, giving every significant radio station the ability to access music distributed through the service. "We push songs down ADSL and ISDN Unes, rather than the radio stations having to download it, so as soon as the record company wants its music to be available, it is sitting there in broadcast quality, on the hard drive," says Drayson. While music can be loaded onto programming software or even played on air direct from the Fas- trax terminal, the music cannot otherwise be shared around the station. This allows Fastrax to position its System as the most secure option for piracy-averse record companies, but it has also helped to prompt the challenge tfom Musicpoint The newer, web-based service sells on its flexibility 



aiîd the fact that anyone with an internet connec- tion and a passwoixl can log on at any time. Rele- vant station personnel can preview tracks in Win- dows Media and, if they elect to play them, a broadcast-quaiity file is dispatched to a clesignated destination at the touch ofa button. Tracks can be distributed with press releases and other promotiona] material and, once down- loaded, they integrate with Selector, raeaning data sucli as PRS détails do not need to be keyed in by hand. Although il is web-based, Musicpoint, too, has an answer to security concerns. It protects preview tracks with Windows DRM, encrypts the full, broadcast-quaiity songs it sends at both ends of the supply line and oflers optional watennarking for labels who fear tracks could be leaking from radio. Fastrax htis been quick to respond to the Music- point challenge and two months ago launched a web browser of its own. This new front-end runs alongside the secure delivery network and oflers song previews as well as promotional and publici- 1y material. Whether CD promos are indeed on a collision course with destiny remains a moot point. Accord- ing to both Fastrax and Musicpoint, record com- panies are mulling over a break with the past. 'We will know within a few months as to wlrich way the whole thing is going to go," says Wood. "With some labels it will be a cost issue. With oth- ers it will be abont piracy." Ukewise, the expectations of tire radio market are an important considération. "Some people dont care whether it cornes as a digital file or a CD through the posl and other people say, Tf they stop sending me CDs, I will stop playing their music'" 

There is euery chancethat physical média can be 
eliminated, andlam sure that we will soon starttosee some of the laitier labels making it policy 

says Wood. Some individuals have entirely practical reasons for saying so. There are still many key tastemakers who do not necessarily have access to the digital channel. "We send more than one CD to radio sta- tions, we do not just send CDs to the head of music," says Steve Tandy, "There are a lot of people involved in the process and not ail of them have access to the digital transfer. When it contes to individual DJs and shows with their own playlists, CDs are the only way of hitting them." The irony is that among pluggers - who one raight imagine would be addicted to pressing CDs into the palms of programme directors and heads of music - the reaction to digital delivery could not be much more positive. "I suggest to people that we use Fastrax because, for the cost. it is just another way of pushing the single in front of people's faces," says Jonathan Pool, head of régional at Size Nine. "We still have appointments with key stations and everyone gets the CD, but this is another way of making sure they getit" The out-and-out battle for radio is just one dimension of the rise of pan-industry digital distri- bution. Network provider Interoute is also making inroads into the music world by building internai network solutions for record companies including EMI and Warner. "My take on this is that if we provide a service that gets heavily into bed with the content owners, so that people at these labels are spending large franches of their working day within the Share! environment, a logical extension of that is deliver- ing to radio as well," states Lee Myall, head of Interoute's média service division. 

Interoute's Share! system has already found use at BMG as a onc-off radio delivety tool for Avril Lavigne's Don't Tell Me, the first single drawn from Under My Skin, released in Fcbruary 2004. Myall believes that while the rôle of the plugger is not remotely under threal, the possibilities of digital distribution are limitless. "In this country, we have seen a really explosive uptake of broadband in the past year or two," he says. "That has been the barrier to enhy, so I would say that there is eveiy chance that physical média can be eliminated and I am sure that we will soon start to see some of the larger organisations mak- ing it policy at label level." While radio delivery services effectively offer a direct replacement for the Royal Mail with the added benefits of interactivity and feedback, it is in the fast-paced world of dance music promotion that digital tools are allowing promoters to ftmda- mentally change their way of working. Interoute's technology has already enabled dance promotion company PRohibition - or rallier PRohibition Digital - to reinvent ilself as the first digital plugging specialisL PRohibition oflers upfront tracks via Share! to 500 selected DJs on PRo's mailing list, who managing director Caroline Prothero describes as "the most signifi- cant club tastemaker DJs, the international travel- ling elite and a significant number of specialist radio DJs". Each DJ has an online locker and is alerted with an email or a text whenever new music from PRo- hibition is uploaded. The DJ then logs on to the website and downloads the track free of charge wherever he or she is, rips and bums it sfraight to CD and potentially plays it that night 

www.musicpDintuk.CDm 

Sbcupe nnline delivery of broadcast quality audio - right ta where yau need it 
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usicpoint 

DELIVERING NEW MUSIC 

Musicpoint is oasy to access and helps keep my desk clutter free. also makes it easy to find relevant tracks on playlist day." 
MarkFindlay 



"It has rewritten the way we have been able to promole records,'' says Prothero. "Il has proven to 
because we can see exactly where impacting. "The benefits for my customers are that, apart from getting much faster and more accurate infor- mation in time for them to act on it, they also save the physical production cost of the \inyl or the CD, as well as the cost of postage." The service has been operating on a trial basis for the past six months after 12 months' develop- 

been able to _ ^ /ss> n 
ÏkTïïsï Scissor Sisters eut graduai path to the top 

Filthy/Gorgeous became Scissor Sisters' second radio airplay nnmber one on Febmary 6, but you'd have to go right back to December 12 to see the song make its Top 50 entry at nnmber 41. Filthy/Gorgeous took advantage of Radio One support to overtake its 

Top 25 airplay hits of Q12005 

don, die weU-traTOlled foirneTRadio One produj- er and founder of Manifeste and Neo Records, is another pioneer in this area. It works in a similar 

ing who will appreciate it and who will not, and both specialists continues to send out vinyl and 
[ng J^u^Lu Con™ Adam Freèl^Pete Tong and David Guetta suggest that, love of vinyl 

SNol'sandléTopTS's a 
JAMI E cuauw, BRîTNEY SPEARS, GARY JULES... 

harlnéver hait, 

média 
& sfucïtînfrodio 1 piease contact Jo Hart or Caroiine Moorc- the primrosc hill business ci 110 gloucester avenue londonNWl 8HX , t. -44 (0) 207 2C*? 3'/AO f. +44(0) W 209 3741 iafoeîho.fmedia.co.uk 

-.JUSTIN TIMBlRtAKE / R KELLY / MYLÊENE KLASS / EASYWORLD / KEALER / MATT GOSS / PHIXX / GEORGE 
BENSON / FREESTYLERS / GROOVE ARMADA / KINOBE / A GIRL CAUED ÊDDY / GRAND DRIVE / FAST FOOD 
ROCKERS/TNTENSO PROJECT / THE FEATÙRES/ GWYNÈTH HERBERT / MOHAIR./ TRICKBABY / PAUL HARDCASTLE 
/COURTNEYFINE/DUEL/JOE/JOHNNYMARS âTHEHEALERS/NATALIÉÇOiE/6ÔND/ LOCKDOWN PROJECT • 
/ JOOLS HOLLAND / SO SOLID CREW / PERFECTO LABEL./ PAUL CARRACK '/'BETA 8AND / FABRSC SERIES, / ; 
MINiSTRY OF SOUND LABEL/ OZONE / CHRIS REA / DASÏEL O'DONNEU / ELK1E SROOKS / THE 8LUÉ VAN / 
FANS OF KATE / POLLY SCATTERGOOD / DIANA- KRALL / EDWINA HAYES / HONEYRIDERS / AMY SMITH / NIK 
KERSHAW / YiNG YANG TWINS / TEEDRA MOSES / MILBURN / 888 / RSCKY ROSS / JC CHÂSEZ / AMBULANCE 
ITD / DJ FORMAT / THE FARM / TOWERS OF ÎÔNDON / MELANIE BROWN / ÙL JON / THE SUBWAYS 



This year, the Classical Brits have shifted their position towards 
core classical which, suggests Andrew Stewad, could reflect 
the market forces acting upon the business landscape 

Pulling strings 

for core classical 
If a music-Ioving desert island survivor, ship- wrecked and lost since the late Eighties, pitched up at the Royal Albert Hall on Thursday May 25, he or she would ccrtainly recognise most figures on the list of nominees for the venue's most presti- gious classical record prize show. Martha Argerich, James Galway, Colin Davis, Peter Maxwell Davies, Nigel Kennedy and Julian Lloyd Webber, ail in the running for honours at Ihis year's Classical Brit Awards, have clocked up well over a collective century in the classical busi- ness. They also stand for what has become defined as the mainstream of an industry recently domi- nated, in sales terms at least, by crossover acts. Since Peter Jamieson succeeded Rob Dickins as chair of the BPI classical committee last year, the 

balance of those in line for an award at the sixth Classical Brits has shifted towards the centre ground occupied by such A-list classical perform- ers as Davis and Galway. The same might be said of the bill of perfonners assembled for the live event and its TVhighlights show, set for broadcast on ITVl and 1TV3 on May 29. While crossover is represented by Welsh mezzo-soprano Katherine Jenkins and her countryman and namesake, Adiemus composer Karl Jenkins, core classics fig- ure prominently on the card thanks to the appear- ance of Russian soprano Anna Netrebko, Scottish violinist Nicola Benedetti, Julian Lloyd Webber and professional choir The Sixteen. It is hardly the same Classical Brits that once kicked ofï with a white-suited Russell Watson 

accompanied by barely clad exotic dancers and the strains of a backbeat version of Jérusalem. Watson's act in 2002 at least tested the tolérance of those tuning in to a primetime classical music show. Cessons leamed then have proved valuable in the development of what has become an impor- tant fixture in the record industry calendar. 

New Releases from 
EMI Classics and Virgin Classics 

Out on 9th May 

Remasterpiece brings the past and the future together in a beautiful mix of classical and ambient music. A continuous blend of some of the greatest classical pièces ever, a turntable symphony that forms a stunning sonic landscape. 

This 3CD set. trifaute to this great artist who would have been 60 this year, contains ail of her most famous concerto recordings and also many of the chamber and solo pièces that so expressed her sublime artistry. 

m 

du pn 

ii 

mm 
CLASSICS 

EMI 
CLASSICS 

This release features the most famous of ail piano quintets, Schubert's "Trout". alongside Thomas Adès' new 20-minute single movement Piano Quintet, commissioned by the Melbourne Festival for the Arditti Quartet. 

Paavo Jarvi follows his father's footsteps in this new recording for Virgin Classis of Peer Gynt. Choosing a first- class all-Swedish cast headed by baritone Peter Mattei, soprano Camilla Tilling and mezzo-soprano Charlotte Hellekant, this magnificent work gets the ultimate Scandinavian touch. 



CELEBRATE THE CLASSICAL BRITS WITH MWVERSAL 
awards UNIVERSAL CLASSICS 

THE NUMBER ONE CLASSICAL COMPANY 
The Classical Brits 2005 will feature performances from Katherine Jenkins, James Galway, Anna Netrebko, Nicola Benedetti and The Sixteen, conducted by Harry Christophers. 

m KATHERINE JENKINS 
; sa 

ORDER FROM VOUR UNIVERSAL SALES REP OR TEL; 08705 310 310 FAX: 08705 410 410 



in Ihe way of an artist recording for a major." The argument in favour ofthe Onyx philosophy is reinforced by other deals negotiated by Chris Crakeiî during its setting up phase, notably con- ceming the involvement of Sony Music in dise pressing and distribution. Craker s recent move to become head of eore classical products for Sony BMG Music Entertainment (UK) has reinforced the business links between his independent enter- prise and the major label while drawing a clear line between them in terms of artistic policy. Onyx is predicated on a flexible business model. Its releases will range fi-om examples in which artists are paid upfront for their work to others where indixndual peiformers cany the bill for everything from session fees to marketing costs. Marketing for the label is set to gain from média promotions, consumer word of mouth and carefidly targeted marketing. Once again, flexibility will be the name of the Onyx marketing gamc. Moseley points to the carefully focused strategy applied in recent years by Deutsche Gram- mophon to the development of young artists, including Russian soprano Anna Netrebko and Chinese pianists Yundi Li and Lang Lang. World- wide sales for their albums suggesl that DG has cracked the problem of introducing new talent to consumers of mainstream classical dises. "I think the problem will be for the second divi- sion of labels, including a couple of the majors, who neither have the top names nor the low over- heads that we have to offerf says Moseley. "This will inevitably lead to a poiarisation of the very large and the very small record companies, with evetyone in between squeezed hard." News of the developr 

nies at Sony BMG to deal with core classics and adult crossover titles and of a likely shift in that direction for EMI Classics suggests that Univer- sa] will have to work harder in future to maintain its dominance of the classical crossover field. "We've been very fortunate up to now to have had an almost clear run at the crossover market," says Bill Holiand. "But I welcome the compétition from acts such as II Divo and G4. They've opened doors for other people and reached big new audi- ences. Although they are not our artists, I fmd their success genuinely exciting because it says something about the strength of the crossover classical genre." Holiand is also sanguine about the chances of artist-led marques such as Avie and Onyx. As a genuine connoisseur of classical artists and owner of 26 versions of Verdi's Otello, Holiand is eager to see an uptum in the fortunes of mainstream clas- sical music on dise. "It's good that artists like Vik- toria Mullova are being taken up by labels such as Onyx," he says. "That can allow lier room to do the 

There will beafurther consolidation 
ofthe market... labels will emerge to serve occasional 
titles by high-profile indivîduals' Paul Moseley, 

things that she 
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The difficulty for a compa- e have to devote the same amount of time to an artist who is going to sell 1,000 records as to one who is going to sell 500,000. I think Chris Craker has made a very smart move in setting up his new labels." The expectation of sales performance has become a fact of life for Holiand and his team at UCJ, raiscd by the phénoménal UK success of artists such as Bryn Terfel - nominated three times for a Classical Brit this year - Russell Wat- son, Katherine Jenkins and Hayley Westenra. "We're effectively operating as three businesses, covering mainstream classical music, crossover classics and jazz." Forthcoraing UCJ crossover titles include a Best Of Bond compilation and the firsl classical crossover venture for Swedish songstress Sissel, set for release this summer as Sissel - Into Paradise. "I can see a time when ail of the majors evolve according to the dynamics of the market," Holiand suggests. "As change cornes along, we may find that we're concentrat- ing on one part of the business to such an extent that we have to relinquish some of the other stufî that we do." that Universels présent business efficiency, the com- pany's UK classical division is about to implement an extensive restructuring. The changes, soon to be announced in full, will focus resources where 
sics as it does to crossover," explains Bill Holiand, "We are making changes. You have to monitor the business very closely, because the people who buy Hayley Westenra and Katherine Jenkins now may not be buying them in two or three years time." 
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- —"Wert Carlin (Strange/Dave) 
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DVD boom 
impacts on 
CD sales 
Early bestselling DVDs suggested that consumers wei-e more interested in watching opéra, ballet and documentaries about musicians than orchestral concerts on the small screen. However, it appears that 
performances are now making an impact on a market once dominated by audio-only dises. "Ifs fairtosay that DVDs do not amount to a huge market per country, with sales in four figures common for many titles," says Barry Holden, marketing director of distributors Select Music UK. "But when you put that together across ail the territories, you may be looking at a five-figure number per title." He adds that the Munich-based Arthaus label recently racked up combîned sales of L5m DVDs. The German company's UK presence has profited from its Select distribution deal, helped by a campaign from Selecfs press 

they also don't deliver big returns from retail and product remains alive for years," says Holden. Select spotted the potential for classical DVD at an early stage in the medlum's development, taking on Arthaus in 2000 and since adding the enticing catalogues of TDK, Euroarts and BBC/Opus Arte to its books. However, archive performances from the world's leading opéra houses and ballet stages have proved a winner for Warner Vision, which is set to extend its already extensive catalogue with the May 30 release of Dame Janet Baker's 1982 appearance as Donizetti's Mary Stuart and an acclaimed 1986 production of Verdi's I vespri Siciliani from the Teatro Communale in Bologna. Meanwhile, Universal Classics and EMI Classics have upped the ante with a succession of five-star DVD issues, the former Company helped by the recent acquisition of the Unitel catalogue, the latter by a sériés of smart co-productions with state broadeasters in Germany, Austria and Switzeriand. But, have sales of classical music on DVD, presently accounting for around 4% to 5% of the UK classical market, grown at the expense of CD sales? "Even 

200,000 sales mark for the singer's recently 

generate m; ve initial sales, but 

standard mainstream opéra," says Barry Holden. "We're doing well on CD with rare works like Komgold's Die Tote Stadt, but there are signs that sales have shifted towards DVD on standard pièces. Those companies who came late to DVD have undoubtedly lost out as a 
The reluctance of major labels to invest heavily in the production of classical DVDs was scarcely surprising in the medium's early days. Universai's classical labels and EMI Classics, however, are now pressing hard to raise the profile of their DVD titles. Warner Classics, operating on a far smaller budget than either of its main rivais, has made a virtue of the 

Ben Pateman, director of DVD and SACD at Decca, agréés that the majors have shifted through the gears over the past 18 months ta focus on supplying the market with high quality DVDs and artistically strong catalogue titles. He points to the 200,000 Worldwide sales generated by Bond's DVD, suggesting that Hayley Westenra's recently released videodisc could foilow suit The issue of mainstream DVD classics, explains Pateman, are beginning to make commercial sense, although their bottom-line performance dépends on the 

nature of the co-production agreement with opéra houses, orchestras and broadeastîng companies responsible for their initial création. Future Decca DVD titles include: Rossini's Barber of Seville from the opéra house in Madrid, with Juan Diego Florez and Maria Bayo among its stars; Andréas Scholl's trtle-role performance as Giulio Cesare in Handel's opéra from the oid Royal 
Sweeting's BBC 2 Arena documentary on Luciano Pavarotti, The Last Ténor, complété with an hour of extra 
widescreen, shot in high définition, is now very important for the future development of the classical DVD market," says Pateman. He projects forward to thearrivalofa second génération of high-resolution DVD players and the related rise in consumer expectations of ultra high quality video images. "We're seriousiy involved in the création of DVD frtles. The focus of our attention in respect of acquiring new programmes is on those artists with whom we already have a strong relationship. We need to 
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© Is Linkin Park's demand for a further $60m 
advance from Warner asking too much? 
Write to mwletters@musicweek.corn 

The quaiity of Oasis' new album will help Sony BMG overcome its prématuré iTunes release 

When a leak becomes a torrent 

Music Week. CMP Information, 8tli Floor, 
London SE19UR 

There ai-e some events which must make record exec- utives want to hold their heads and scream. The Oasis leak is just such an event. Months and months of careful planning, priming the média, setting up interviews and securing ail copies of their album against piracy leaks - and then some klutz puts the entire album on iTunes. Four weeks early. Ail at Sony BMG and within the Oasis camp were keeping their counsel last week, but you can be sure that there will be a butt being kicked somewhere. And quite right too. Ail that effort has one aim in mind - to maximise demand and ensure the right people benefit from the hard work which goes into making Oasis the success- ful band that they are. In the UK, that includes eveiy- one within their management Company Ignition, their label Big Brother, Sony BMG itself, as well as distributor Vital/THE, retail stores across the country and many, many others. The sense of calm eminating from ail involved last week was truly impressive; speaking personally, I reckon Td be screaming blue murder. But you can be sure that one small consolation will 

be that, whenever the album is officially released, it has enough quaiity to transcend the leaks and is sure to be one of best and biggest releases of the year. 
The outcome of last week's élection was the most sig- nificant for years for the music business. The past four years have seen the standing Government embrace music, engaging with its issues in a more comprehen- sive fashion that at any other time in history. But while that has ail been great for the relationship between the industry and the Government, it should not be allowed to stop there. Last week's Music Week Election Spécial highlight- ed many other issues which ought to be addressed by Tony Blair's new Government, from crackdowns on online ticket touting to tax breaks for A&R investment. As soon as Blair has named his minister responsi- ble for music, we will be forwarding a dossier of the issues you want addressed to his department. And it is not too late to have your say, at my usual email address - martin@musicweek.com. The British public has voted - here is the music industry's chance to be heard, too. The work has only justbegun. 

Of fer fans incentives and 

they will spread the word 

It'stimetostarttapp- 
ing ont and logging into 
your next campaign 
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Is Linkin Park's demand for 
cash valid or opportunistic? 

importantly, when companies float the overall philosophy can change dramatically. Hie management may be :in Pai-k's management team worried that the original people who 
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EMI has appointée! former EMLChrysalis boss Marie 
to run a new label group covering everything 

from pop to classical. MW catches up with him 

X5 
about girls with guitare right now, but what do you think is 

you heard it Los of boy bands? Remember where you heard it Los basic idea: to tum publishers into D, 
proWdedTlenty^emorable y with dontpZs 
artist Dave Navarro, tat was also ^0

r
t
|
l™el1, while. 

years ago," he quipped, Erm, Larry, Scott and Hall Or Nothing's Terri Hall 
Robbie and Coldplay where you assume they would already be big. but you really do have to go to these One ofthegreatthings about Cowell is he doesn't follow 

oE: Talldng of whom, do you think the public is getting tired of pop acts^ that tempted a jetset life? 
as 

her,'theysee me, buutlways ay the BMG, Sanrtuary' and EMI... De same thmg - it she dies, she dies ... 
Sat country in the shape of Robbie What are i 

fairly Whichare 

ren r: 

DOOLEY'S DIARY sa months ago. Dooley wondered why he hadnt been put off conventions for life by the :perience: 'No way. this is where I 



Classified ^ 
Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8tli Floor, Ludgatc Houso, 245 Blackf riars Road, London SQ 91IR T: 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board: £18 (mm. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour add 10% Fuli colour add 20% Ail rates subject lo standard VAT 

The latest Jobs are also auailable online 
Booking deadlme Tluirsday lOam for publication tbe followiiig Monday (spacc perraitting). Cancellalion deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to publicalion (for sériés bookmgs: 17 days prior to publication). 

JOBS AND COURSES 

K Kobait 
KOBALT MUSIC GROUP 

Head of Légal and Business Affairs 
Our client is a dynamic and fast expanding independent 

publishing business offering worldwide international administration 
through the Kobait network to both UK and overseas songwriters 

and publishers. Kobait provides a unique and revolutionary online 
registration, administration and accounting service backed up by ifs 

own creafive team. 
As a resuit of its ongoing expansion Kobait is now looking to recruit 
an enthusiasfic and energetic lawyer (min 5 years qualified) to take 

on this challenging rôle in-house. 
Must be very experienced in music publishing and ail relafed 

matters. Core work includes contract drafting, negotiating skills and 
the coordination of lawyers on an international basis. 

This is a fantastic opporfunity to join and contribute to a vibrant and 
entrepreneurial executive team. 

Attractive package offered, 
Please reply with cv and covering letter via email to 

John Benedict: john@benedictsgranf.biz 
Benedicts Grant LLP 

Iv Kobait Kobait Music Group 
Music Publishing for the 21 si Century 

CATALOGUE EXPLOITATION MANAGER 5 Indepenbent company with a broad and iblishing copyrights ranging from trai 
CONTACT MARIA ON: 020 79218315 fact every médium liié nal marketplace developed digital strategy. 

/4 Baîh Spa University Collège 
They're not students. They're performers. 
www.morethanjustteaching.co.uk 

£27,390-£36,428 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
25 YEARS AND STILL No. 1 

DVD/Muste W 

EAUSE YOUR STAR 

TENTIAL 

JOBS ACROSS THE INDUSTRY 
HAT C0ULD WELL BE PERFECT FOR YOU 

www.musicweek.aom/jobs j 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
PACKAGING 

Specia ish nt Cases & Pac^ng 
of double CD 

srmiiîfaf Cand maslerbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" Paper 7" 1 2" & 1 2" POLYL1NED 

rdoble CD & Minidisc C2S 

Phone; 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Uriî,2'PastKÉfe0nTreot' 

red,2§B 
yjr 

. î 
www.reddisplays.com tel: 01733 239001 
MANUFACTURING 

S damont 
! ofVinyl Recorcte 

7" & 12" Available Compétitive Prices A Dedicated Customer Service Team 

ÎGING, PR0M0, CD PRESSING, LICENS1NG 
STR1BUTION (UK/Eire/On-Une) 

rtt, Wob Design, Vsrious Olher Services 

Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Weeli Classified Sales, CMP Information, 81h Floor, ludgate House, 245 Blachfriars Road, London SE19UR 7:02079218315 E: 020 79218372 E: mariait nnisicweek.coni 

Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses; £21 Notice Board; £18 (ma 4cm xl col) Spotcolour:addl0% Full colour add 20% AH rates subjccl to standard VAT 

The latestjobs are also aïaiiaHe online cvery Friday at www.imisicwccl<xoro Booting rieadline: Thursday lOam for publication the follcwig Mondiy (space permitting). CanceHatiou dcadiine: Ittan Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to pobikalion). 

Management 
Wanted 

London singer songwriler, willi band, signed lo respecled Gemian indie label, album oui in German territories. looking for management. 
email: nealh@ssvc.com 

,R~°^EDTGqi_D 
____ 
■■■■■ 

ÎEUL ON THE NET 7 
jlfiument Services 
iERING AVAILABLE 

UR STOCK LIST ER VIA THE NET LROLLEDISaLD.NET 

round 

THE GROVE HUSIC STUDIOS WIO 020 8960 9601 Optn 7 bip ExttHmtMtt hr Nomir 
The fincst service from one of 

\RGE MULTI PURPOSE SPACE AVAILABLE on short lease within the Roundhouse Studios Complex, Clerkenwell, EC! ncludes air oon, 24 hour acoess. phone lines and intercom systei 

■ Pjrbmo4îr»«g your Israndi new • 
a'QOS Wî s Ces j' îes s 

IVIusio Week hes tH< 
you need to reach 

To fîncl out more, piease contact Maria on 020 7&&t 0315 or Email ma«-ïa@»T«4Sîcwe<sR.com » 





Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts sen/ice 

Week 19 

Upfroiit p24 > TV & radio airplay p27 > New reieases p30 ^Singles & albums p32 

SINGLES NUMBERONE AKON LONELY Universal 01' misery guts Akon's first two singles have focused on being in jail (Locked Up) and being alone (Lonely). The latter title cleaily struck a chord last week and tumed in first-week sales of 87,695 to raise the year-to-date averaoe sales for a numberoneto 80,833. 
ALBUMS^ NUMBER ONE AKON TROUBLE Universal !n the US, Trouble has never been higher than its current position (number 18) in a 44-week chart career, although it has amassed 780317 sales there while spinning off hits in Locked Up (number eight), Ghetto (number 92) and Lonely (number four). In the UK, it returns to the number one slot it held a fortnight ago, while also climbing 14-11 on the year-to- date chart 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE CLUBLAND XTREME HARDCORE AATW/UMTV Thissixth number collaboration of Ail Around The World and Universal sold 29,670 copies last week, to wm the compilation chart tille from EMI/Virgin's Happy Songs, which eases 1-2 wrth sales of23,833 
SCOTTISH ALBUMS 

Springsteen enjoys a second week at the top of the Scottish chart, of 2.7% ahead of nearest challengers Nine Inch Nails. 

Alton proves 
it's Lonely 
at the top 
by Alan Jones With first-week sales of 87.635, Akofl^secondsingle Lonely- ' featuring Sweety The Chick - ' 
champ Tony Christie's Amarillo... actually, the warbled parts of Lonely oniy sound like Sweety The Chick, and are speeded-up samples of Bobby Vinton from his 1964 US number one Mr Lonely. 

like Alvin of the Chipmunks, but is nevertheless happy to be back in the spotlight and eaming considérable royalties from Lonely, of which he is also a 
With his début album lïouble also back on top, Akon emulates Tnnv Christie's feat of topping singles and albums charts simultaneously. Even as il rebounds 2-1, Troubles sales, Ij dearly affected by Lonely's ( release, are offby 19.4% week-on- week to 38,003 this week. It's the . first time in seven weeks that Trouble has had its sales checked, but it's on the verge of going plalinum, with cumulative UK sales of 294,376. 

veeks on top - and mark a big 
angle Locked Up, which opened it number five with sales of 16,959 some 10 weeks ago, and tas since increased its cumulative ;otal to 73,902 - a total Lonely reat in sut days. With 70-year-old Bobby 7inton featuring on the number me single, 6l-year-old Tony Hhristie at number two and 

umber thrêe hit. v( 
Universal, which becomes the first record company to occupy ail 

the sixth highest for a number one this year-beatenbyMcFIy and Tony Christie's first four 
;ix positions in il}'this 

Bodyrockers and Will Smith shutting out ail opposition and giring it a 51% share. It is a good week for Universal to flex its muscles, with physical singles sales up 5% to 413,790, downloads surging 17% to 431,052, and the overall singles market picking up by 10% to 844,842. Meanwhile, album sales are not so buoyant. A 7% lift in the compilation sector - helped by the number one début of Clubland Xtreme Hardcore, the 

sales, at 2,181,663, 
week, with Akon, TonyChristie, Snoop Dogg, Eminem, 

SINGLES Sales vereus last week: +10.4% Year to date versus last year -45% MARKET SHARES Universal 61.1% Sony BMG 14.3% 9.7% 12% 13.7% 
EMI 

ALBUMS Sales versus last week: -55% Year to date versus last year: -2.3% MARKET SHARES Universal 432% Sony BMG 233% Warner 10,3% EMI Others 77% 155% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: +7.2% Year to date versus last year -13.2% MARKET SHARES Universal 374% EMI Virgin 35.2% Sony BMG 11.9% MinistryOf Sound 65% Warner Other 71% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 32.2% Sony BMG 31.8% EMI 202% Wamer 4.7% Others 111% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK: 39.5% US: 602% Other 0J% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK; 58.7% US: 373% Other: 4.0% 

For fuller listings, see musicweclccont, 

JUNE13 , Funeral For A Friend Hours (Atlantic): The Magic Numbers tbc (EMI): Kevin Mark Trail Just Livin (EMI): Backstreet Boys Never Gone (Jive): Foo Fighters In YourHonor(RCA) 



New twist on Editors Blood 
Motown masters 

wemger, who also acted i album's producer. "Usihg groupies, dmgs and haircuts, Editors' elusive and enigmatic songs such as Blood and Munich typifythe modem world dilemmas sane bv tlie likes of The 
Project l'aiTl copjing the original masters ovi to digital meant you got to bcar iust James Jamerson or just the builder that gocs from word-of mouth through to the festivals; With a 10-date Motown 

Moussu T E Lei Jovents 
Mademoiselle Marseille 
(Manivette) anTdendfiably 

Jumbo Records, Leeds 

It On and two of DJ Jazzv Jeff and S» 

Vauxhall TV ad re-ignites spark 

plugs for 22-20s' début album 
E== 

S5X 

» ,?i* 



Our Top 10 

&Fî 
JAMES HYMAN, XFM DJ/BROADCASTER rnoods^M^my wtl^you'll fall JÏÏSr Ai™ 
'On tlùs Neptunes-produced 
SSZX'Z** Smith ' 

Sco^p'sarmy-barkeddancefloor reillix) (Rocket) 

Oui- only threat is tho SSS! 

fessa- âSSs±- aœsSlT :s&Dust from other ïndependents. but working at the moment, but ifs 
SSZSt*"*""' SSSSSStSK- 

rr jsfiîsax* 
in'dèpendents^Tthreat. Td say Jumbo Records, 5-6 St Johns Centre. 

M ^ 
fHMv 

JESÇO 

WHSnulli Dea|s of the wee|< _ Ma[,c Bo|an & T Rex Van Mo. rjson 



(Roucjh Trade); 
Pool A Wonian In Records released 23.05.05 

SINGLE OF THE WEEK Coldplay Speed Of Sound 
Parlophone CDR6664 Anticipation for new Coldplay material lias reached fcver pitch in the wake of tlieir world- conquering, XOm-selling A Rush Of Blood To The Head album, and this first single from the forthcoming X&Y set doesn't disappoint It is classic-sounding Coldplay - a mélodie mid-paced piano rocker that is getting massive rotation everywhere, and is already sittiiig pretty at the top of both the radio airplay and the download charts. 

' monsterdrum break, this fiinky R&B track sounds very much like 2005's équivalent of the Beyoncé hit. 

the New Yorkers' début album, and looks set to follow An Honest Mislake into Top 10. Fearless shows The Bravery bave the three-minute pop- rock hybrid ail wrapped up and, with fans falling for their charm, their lust for rock'n'roll riches is in danger of becoming a reality. 
The Magic Numbers Forever Lost (Heavenly HVNISICD) The first full release from the hotly-tipped The Magic Numbers 

Spiders (CDMUTE350) The second single from Mobvs album Hôtel, Spiders is a laidbacl track driven by programmed 
subtle synths. Moby's voice sits at the forefront of the mix as he delivers a simple lead that sticks with the listener after the first 
a UK tour, which is sure to help keep the tills ringing at retail. 

nomination. Days Go By is a catchy, guitar-driven country-rock song with strong mainstream appeal - the only drawback for the UK market is the country twist, which could restrict widespread radio support. 
John Williams Battle Of The Heroes (Sony Classical 6759562) Taken from the acclaimed score to Episode III; Revenge OfThe Sith, ' lis is the first single l 

ALBUM OFTHE WEEK Gorillaz Démon Days 
Parlophone 3116912 Parlophone's second big comeback of the week cornes from Damon Albarn and Jamie Hcwlett's simian cartoon combo, who enlist the leftfield hip-hop brain of Danger Mouse to give their vision some urban nous. The Shaun Ryder- featuring DARE, Dirty Hairy and the title track can sit happily among Albarn's best work and, with Feel Good Inc climbing the chart before today's full physical release, it looks like Gorillaz are set to be kings of the swingers again. 
"folktronica" tag he helped create, Hebden has delivered another expérimental yet lovable set. Erring in places towards free iazz and featuring wild ac 

Stephen Malkmus Face The Truth (Domino WIGCD156) The third solo album from the former Pavement frontman is something of a retum to form. It 

|0> A frue on hislatest single, taken from the Suit halfofhis recent 
itis already pickingup lys and looks certain to purS 

mr': 
isr- eXToS 

cris 



Airplay K Nielsen Music Control 

TV Airplay Chart 

// /#■ 
BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WITH MY HEART «H 573 

2 CWEN STEFAN1H0LLABACK GIRL 563 
3 AMERIE1THING mmil 499 
4 i SNOOP D0GG FEAT. C WILSON & J TIMBERLAKE SIGNS ce™ 498 
5 G0RILLAZ FEEL 600D INC. 441 
6 AKON LONELY UNIVERSAL 389 
7 OASIS LYLA mmm. 387 

il 211 JAMIROQUAIFEELS JUST LIKEIT SHOULD s»™* 381 
9 WEEZER BEVERLY HILLS w™ 374 
10 EMINEM M0CKINGB1RD imnm 362 
11 18 THE GAME HATE 1T OR LOVE IT wmm 330 
12 10 DESTINY'S CHILD GIRL coumia 294 
13 11 JENNIFER LOPEZ FEAT. FAT JOE HOLD YOU DOWN me 232 
14 ASHANTIDONTLETTHEM THE IHC 266 
15 15 WILL SMITH SWITCH f®» 265 
16 11 CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELLIOTT 1,2 STEP ^ 258 
17 TONY CHRISTIE FEAT. PETER KAY ...AMARILLO ^ IRSALUOSICIV 242 

35 AUDIOSLAVE BE YOURSELF 240 
19 n JAVINE TOUCH MYF1RE 1SIAKD 233 
20 MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNER OF A LONELY HEART ww ISTOOf SOUND 232 
21 21 KAISER CHIEFS EVERYDAYI LOVE YOU LESS AND LESS bw»™™» 229 
22 13 MARIAH CAREY IT'S LIKE THAT DEFJAl. 227 
23 KELLY OSBOURNE ONE WORD «.«u»- 226 
24 12 THE KILLERS SMILE LIKE YOU MEAN IT 219 
25 23 BRIAN MCFADDEN DEMONS OTEST 218 
26 THE FUTUREHEADS DECENT DAYS AND N1GHTS 679 198 
26 THE CORAL IN THE M0RN1NG 198 
28 FAITH EVANS AGAIN 195 
29 77 GERI DESIRE lsœist 193 
30 50 CENT CANDY SHOP r'TœOTt 191 
31 V MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU 190 
32 y ROB THOMAS LONELY NO MORE AMmc 186 
33 3; MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE HELENA KrB1S[ 180 
34 RnnvRfinifFRS T I ikf THF WAY Ui;Bœï 178 
35 THF RRAUFRY FFARI FSS 1000 176 
36 NFW/ flRRFR .IFTSTRFAM 10NDÛN 172 
37 LUCIE SILVAS THE GAME IS WON '■m 171 
38 EMBRACE GLORIOUS DAY iœ™"E™ 170 
39 92 CRAZY FROG AXEL F 168 
40 JOJONOT THAT K1NDA GIRL 167 

Jamiroquaijumpsinhigh and 
Audioslave ascend the chart, 
but Black Eyed Peas maintain 
their position at the top 
li'iiii'imijm'i 

mssmsim 

MiiltHiTi 

MEsmim 
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Coldplay continue to set the pace on radio, 
while Eels provide the biggest new tune in 
the Top 50 and New Order are this week's 
highest climber 

The UK Radio Ai 

/ /* / é 
ATHLETE HALF L1GHI 
DESTINY'S CH1LD GIRL 

■'[[nr -j ".n 

BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK Wl ATHLETE HALF UGHTBSKCWOTE THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS BEUEVE AMERIE1THING 
O THEWHITE 

ICKING BIRO I'jie 
H 

ROOSTERVOU RE SO R1GHT FOR ME BSIGTOIDE KT TUNSTALL OTHER SIOE CE THE WORLD seiîstie! 
GWEN STEFANIFEAT. EVE RICH GIRL 

Oniy r1 

MARIO LET ME LOVE YOD 
ÏAL IN THE MORNING TlMETOGROWsro 

FUNSTALL OTHER SIOE OF THE WORLD Roanes 

EL PRESIDENTE 100 MPH COLDPUYSPEEDOF SOUND HELY FEAT. T1M MCCRAW O'IER AND QVER i RAZORLICHT SOMEWHERE ELSE yteina CREEN DAY BOULEVARD OF BROKER DREAMS 
KAISER CH1EF5 EVERYDAYI LOVE VOU LESS AND LESS sy, i-LiW THE K1LLERS 5M1LE L1KE YOIIMFAN 11 CORILLAZ FEELGOOD ATHLETE HALF LIGHT CAESARSJERK il OUT 



K Nielsen Music Control 

irplay Chart 
OH THE RADIO mm 

CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELLIOTT 1,2 STER 

zmmm 
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Albums S1NK1NC CinZENSHIRIDE BR0SDCASI1NG GEMS %mt Wling (CD SNCD 043 SYSTEM OF 4 DOWN ME5MER1ZE Smy ICO 5190002) mu. BLONDE GftSSETTE Oulpul (MC OPRC 67) FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE VAR10US NEW TESTAMENT OF FOLK Add Jan (CD AJXCO163) VAMOUS THE IKON BECOSDS STORV Crtf (U> CRYPT 0%) 

iSSC, HtKIVlAW S HcKMlTS THE VEKr BEST OF EM1 (CO 4773212) HOUJEÇTHEHOUJ ES/WOULD YCU BEUEVE' EMI (en 3111 
ROCK 

VIETAIJJCA COLliCTORS BOX Chrome Dreams (CO BSCO 6016) 

vAXiVU"' !.CVVOPDER It'OT., PtiC—.CD ABCD ATT) THESE SONOS ARL FDM (CO FDMN1Z 002) 
THE COLLECTIVE 430 West (CO 4WCD 300) THE FORCE Bladœnd (CD BLACK 108CD) 

Sîi "AOQJNE GOT YOU ON MY MIND Waking Dp (CD WUM 001) PINK FLOYDINSIDE PINK FLO'YD Classic Rock (CD RAG1856) PKIES MAXIMUM P1X1ES Chrome Dreams ICO ABCD 204) ft.M PJ PROBY/PJ PROBY EMI (CO 31U872) PRESliY, avis ROOTS OF ELV1S Cherry Red (CD CRREV 90) 
crmSMllî1.: .ISL0NIX)N INVAS10N Slam Jamz (CO ORB1368) 

RAYNE BETWEEN HEAVEN & EARTH Halo (CD cDHALû 06) 

SNYDER, L1BBIE JO THE FLUTE & VOICE Prestige (CO COSGP1015) 



Albums listed tins week: 235 
Yearto date: 4,530 
Sinyles listed this week; 148 Yearto date: 2,400 New releases information can be faxed lo Owen La on (020) 79218327 or e-mailcd lo owen@musicv\ Records released 16.05.05 

]SPR1NGSTEEN. BRUCE MAXIMUM BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN Chrome Droams (CO ABCO126) i 

]VARI0US OVERCOME VOL l: Pf 3 IN RHYTKM AND FUNK TRIKON'T 

]VARI0US DR1VING ROCK BAILADS EMI (CD V10C0 719) 
] VEtMBBY TAKf GOOO CARE/A BOBBY VEE REC0RD1NG.. EMI (CD 3111882) JtfMïEUES'.VHiif ^OOD □ WILD PLANE! TRANSMUTER 430 West (CO 4VVC0 400) □YOlATENGOtdAYISI' 

]VAR10US BLUE NOTE TRIP: LOOKIN BACK/MOVIN ON Blue Noie (CD 4744642) 
H MUSIC DVD 

Singles DANCE 
]AIEX' S BLASTSPIGroow (12' SPGROOVE'oOÇ)' 

JMANHEAD HEY N0W APLAM MIXES Fcwr □mda & □ MOOSE PRESENTS-PHILTER LOVE KEY (I □ MYLO IN MY ARMS Sonv iCO BFD Olô) J MYLO IN MY ARMS Sony (CO BFD 016) □N1N0, SANTIAGO 8IG R1SK EP/TBA Pi □OCTAVE ONE SOMEDAYS 430 West (1? 

, JASON & MATT JASON SUZUKI & MATT Secret planet 02" SECRET007) T NAUGHTY Cartridge (12' CÎE 007) Tnwill. POWER Ryder Musœ (12' 1NTERL 004) 
  ATTACK OF THE 50 FOOT Music Faclory (12' T1DY 2171) ITODAYS MATHEMATICS BUTTERFLY & CEOAR KikIOS (12' FW 004)   S FINERY EP four Musse Productions (CD FOR 30531) î CITY 2 CITY PART 2 Morris Aud-o (l?' MACE 021) 

□ ZDAR HOW DO YOU SEE ME NOW Tint» (12' TURBO 028) 

□ KR1SP, JONATHAN SCALETRIX Kudos (T CKS 05) 

□TRACK RECORD TRACK RECORD Sanctiary (CD DTUEP 009) 
ROCK □ ALABAMA 3 HELLO FM JOHNNY CASH One Littîe Indian (T 477TP7 CD 477TP7C0) 

Roy Harper The Death Of God 

out now 
CADIZ MUSIC | téléphoné 020 8692 35551 fax 020 8469 33001 email sales@cadizmusic.co.uk |{ exclusive distribution in the uk by pinnacle entertainment {| 

UK - have the opportunity not only to get the behînd the scenes stoty as told in Eagle Rocks excellent Classic Albums sériés but also to view their 1992 Hamburg concert, wbich features a welter of material from the album among its 23-song contents. The Classic Albums show - first screened on BBC2 on 30 December 2004 - is full of specially recorded tracks, promo 
exclusive interviews with Mick Hucknall, producer Stewart Levine and is expanded to 90 minutes for DVD release. A Starry Night With - originally released on video 13 years ago - bas been remastered, given a S.l sound makeover, and features 
Jean Michel Jarre Jarre In China - "The Collector's Edition (Warner Vision 5046761662) Jean Michel Jarre is one of the mosl 

ij artists in China, I first appearing in the country in 1981. Mis 2004 concert at the historié Grand Gâte Of The Forbidden City in Beijing was an altogether more ambitions undertaking, utilising 260 musicians and 140 technicians, and fomis the basis of this two- DVD/one-CD set filmed by a 16- strong caméra crew. As you might expect, it is spectacular - a musical and visual feast featuring keyboards player Jarre's best- known works including Equinox, Oxygéné, as well as Fishing Junks As Sunset and Souvenir Of China. Compelling stuff. 
T.Rex Born To Boogie (Sanctuary Visual Entertainment SVE 4016) Beatles 

film (released or Apple Films) was available 

Beatles and Botan. The original 60-minute feature is here given a stunning makeover and emerges 
programme of performances, backstage footage, outtakes, interviews and extras - restored, remixed and remastered as appropriate to give Starr's original filma new vibrancy. The original BTB had excerpts from two Wembley concerts, but here they both appear in their entirety alongside the plethora of extras, which are presented by Marc Bolan's son Rolan. The pictures and sound - newly mixed by Bolans producer Tony Visconti - are stunning, with a good hmnoured Bolan performing hits like Jeepster, Telegram Sam, Hot Love and Get It On. Alan Jones 



Akon dethrones Tony Christie as singles 
from Eminem, Weezer and Lil Jon also 
arrive in the Top 10 and 15 new entries 
refresh the Top 40 

The Officiai UK 
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Singles Chart 
/A 

39 3Ï 9 HHflN IOM PLANET CAL1F0RNIA | 
40 26 9 UI ls IkIPI i o IALL1NG STARS 
41 /I / ART BRUT Et.llL, !■ 'il;!; 
42 3TERE0PH0NICS DAKOTA 
43 13 2 BLOC PARTY BANQUET (Ep/wtli/Bloc Party) EMI (Bloc Party) v/clu'ta WE0B078SC0 (P) 44 BLAZE PRESENTS UDA FEAT. B TUCKER MOST PREC10US LOVE 
45 WILLY MASON SO LONG 
46 28 3 JA ROLE FEAT. LLOYD ' Ain,HT H 
47 27 2 LINDSAY LOHAN n El 
48 38 8 BASEMENT JAXX ■ H ■■ h 
49 33 5 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD I BRUISE EASILY 
50 34 u AKON LOCKED UP 
51 40 8 KYLIE MINOGUE G1VING YOU UP 
52 20 3 N1NEINCH NA1LS THE HAND THAT FEEDS 
53 i 7 THE DEARS 22: THE DEATH OE ALL THE ROMANCE 
54 i JENNIFER LOPEZ' iT I M' J T 
55 ! 39 8 GARBAGE WHY DO YOU LOVE ME ItotigtlUoivjnalllMjw) AitWfAlSSCOrrEa) 56 30 8 ELVIS PRESLEY WAY DOWN Vtvinnm Kobali ftOrhl J,) KA 82876166822 (A8VI 57 50 TIESTO ADAGIO FOR STRINGS 
58 43 11 NELLY FEAT TIM MCGRAW OVERAND OVER 
59 > 10 THE BRAVERY AN HONEST MISTAKE 
60 M JOHNNY PANIC ' 1 i 
61 32 2 ROBERT PLANT & THE STRANGE SENSATION SHINE1T ALL AROUNO     • -r . .... i, , . 6 i,- , ■ I,1 , i y'-'..'I 62 25 2 THE PADDINGTONS PANIC ATTACK bi raiiVji,; (MofnsICCOhoPaddwilons) Poptaw 9870603 ttfl 63 37 3 HARO-FITJED UP TOO TIGHT 
64 42 4 ELVIS PRESLEY THE WONDER OF YOU F „ , , 
65 46 5 KEUS FEAT NAS 
66 36 2 BLACK ROCK FEAT DEBRA ANDREW EU, L ■ 1 El- 
67 51 12 THE CAME FEAT 50 CENT H' WWF[M 
68 58 3 FAITHLESS1 , fe;,MVl 
69 45 3 EDITORS ■     
70 47 6 1 V'H[ ' TEVENS 
71 65 U MOUSSE T FEAT EMMA LANFORUIS 1T COSIM COULÏ fR., [ , r, 72 64 10 THE KAISER CHIEFS OH MY GOD 
73 74 13 ATHLETE WIRES 
74 1 71 14 THE CHEMICAL BR01HER 
75 0 
■ satemKM 

GWEN STEFANIWHAJ YOU WA1TING EUR 
■ hTqtol New Enlry ® PtHmom loûO.OOO) ® Siw (200.000) ■ Hignesl denber ® Goid (400000) 

drifting 10-31-13- 14-15-15 intlie past few weeks. 

WCOriArEWlTHUM?0 
iEw':" s 
sS |s 

i^i ^ MTlSTTm LMfàslrtutor} AKON LONELY BM 
3', 2 4 ® SNOOP DOGG FEAT. CHARLIE WILSON/JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SIGNS ^ 
5 1 BODYROCKERSILIKE THE WAY m 
7 7 CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELLIOn 1.2 STEP uf.w 
9 0 WEEZER BEVERLY HILLS 
n ,0 MARIO IET ME LOVE YOU u 
13jO FAITH EVANS AGA1N emi 
151© THE K1LLERS SM1LE LIKE YOU MEANIT Lart Kh, 
17:. CAESARS JERKIT OUT ^ 
19 ■ 16 ATHLETE HALFUGHT w»» 
21, IS STUDIO BISEEGIRLS feu 
SI JEMTHEY aw 
25 O THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS BEL1EVE r,. t/. c. -, 
27 22 MARIAH CAREY1TS LIKE THAT M jan 
29 28 BEVERLEY KNIGHT KEEP THIS FIRE BURN1NG 
31 19 MCFLY ALL ABOUT YOU/YOUVE GOT A FRIEND Idand 
33 34 SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS Mydor 
35 30 PHANTOM PLANET CAUF0RN1A Epc 
37© FREEFALLER GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU Vr^iy 
39: 29 40j 20 NELLY FEAT. TIM MCGRAW OVER AND OVER CatDer^IsJand ROOSTER YOLTRE SO RIGHT FOR ME Brigitode 

DA FEAT. B TBCKER M05T PREC10US LOVE 
i Ibodyrockersiliketheway 

¥|©|djfriction&nuba o | FA1THLESS SALVA MEA id] ©1 TECHN1KAL PIS GLOBAL PAN1C/SYSTEM SHi 

l | SNQOP DOGG FEAT. CHARLiE W11B0N/JUST1N T1MBERLAKE SiGhjS 
$ | m JON & THE EAST SIDE BOYZ CET LOW/LOVERS & FRIENDS i | C1ARA FEAT. MISSY ELL1QTT 1.2 STEP ' 1 DESTINVS CHILDGIRL 

W1LL SMITH; I H - I MARIO IET ME LOVE YOU . | 50 CENT CANDY SHOP 
iGET MUSIC WEEK ONLINE TOO tll the sales and airptay charts published in Music Week ai e also vailable online every Sunday evening at www,imisicweek.com 



Akon makes it a double top by bouncing 
back to number one as Nine Inch Nails, 
Robert Plant and Cream make high 
chart entries 

i 1 AC/DC FAMILY JEWELS » j THIN LIZZY L1VE IN CONCERT i j QUEEN L1VE AT WEMBLEY STAD1UM ! IQUEENGREATEST VIDEO HITS-I . 1 DEAN MARTIN LEGENDS IN CONCERT > | HIM LOVE METAL ARCHIVES VOL 1 > | FRANK S1NATRA LEGENDS IN CONCERT 8 | Q i RUFUS WAINWRIGHT ALLIWANT ? TINA TURNER ALL THE BEST-THI 
lEN ON PIRE - L1VEATTHE BOWL EY WHO PUT THE M IN MA 

15 Q| CREAM FAREWELLCO! 5 | METALLICA SOME KIND OF MONSTER ■i U2 RATTLE AND HUM ô | LIVE CAST RECORDING LES MISERABLES IN COI 
41 ROD STEWART ONE NIGHT QNLY - L1VE AT ROYAL ALBERT 

i NORAH JONES FEELSUKE HO 4 | RAY CHARLES GENIUS LOVES COMPANY ^ MADELEINE PEYROUXCARELESS LOVE s SADE THE BEST OF 
> NORAH JONES COMEAy 

9 ; * | GLENN MILLER IN THE MOOD - T lOjQI KEITH JARRETT RADIANCE 

ROBERT PLANT & THE STRANGE SENSATION M1GHTY REARRANGER i BASEMENTJAXX THE SINGLES ? THE KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMENT  STEREOPHONICS LANGUAGESEXVIOLENCEOTHER? > THE KILLERS HQT FUSS i BLOC PARTY SILENT ALARM 7 Q'NITINSAWHNEY PHILTRE s |FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND KS YOU REALLY GOT ME - THE BEST OF 

QOjTHEKIU£RSSMIL£LlK£it)UM£ANIT um. ? ;.O:MAXIM0PARK GRAFFITI JO UL JON & THE EAST SIDE BOYZ ca LOW/IOVERS & FRIENDS m ,i 4 5 o ART BRUT EMILYKANE BUZE PRESENTS UDA FEAT. B TUCKER MOST PRECIOOS LOVE c.v:;: o 6 ' THETEARSREFUGEES W!wew,.l 7 o THE DEARS 22. THE OEATH OF AU THE ROMANCE G j : 3 2 BLOC PARTY BANQUET O JOHNNY PANIC MINORETY OF ONE 10 TIESTD ADAGIO FOR STRINGS ■. M, 

;Onfirm their star (s Bsîng by landing thoir highest-chartincj boni to date, îbuting at 
dlich sold 26,286 opios last week, he band's foiirtlv, 

The Officiai UK 

2 
j 2 1 H lAKON TROUBLE ®      
|3 7 BASEMENTJAXXTHESINGLES®" ià^ZZ® 
MS NINE INCH NAILS WITH TEETH 1^^ lo^'VoukW IsLmd CID3IS5 (U) 4 ^pgROBERT PLANT & THE STRANGE SENSATION MIGHTY REARRANGER ® 

5 , 12 [BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN DEVIES & DUST ^ 
6 ^ICREAMIFEEL FREE - ULTIMATE CREAM 

m • 24 CWEN STEFANI LOVE ANGEL MUSIC BABY ® 
8 .1 TONY CHRISTIE THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION ® 
9 9 THE KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMENT® 
10 A SHAKIN' STEVENS THE COLLECTION 
11 9 50£ENJTHEMASSACRE® 
- r 14 ATHI|J|JOURIST® 

B 24 SNOOP DOGG R & G - THE MASTERPIECE ® 
14 r 40 RAZ^SHT UP ALL NIGHT ® 
15 15 48 |t^illershot FUSS® 3 
16 / ̂  JOHN WILLIAMS STAR WARS EPISODE III - REVENGE OF THESITHjjOST^ 
17 12 8 STEREOPHONICS LANGUAGE.SEX.VIOLENCE.OTHER? ® 

n 
33 .5 KT TUNSTALL EYE TO THE TELESCOPE ® 

20 
» THE GAME THE DOCUMENTARY ® 

â J RYAN ADAMS & THE CARDINALS COLD ROSES 
21 66 (SCISSOR SISTERS SCISSOR SISTERS ® 

"23] 
35 21 LUCIE SILVAS BREATHE IN ® Rota ikrmtmmrn 18 33 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT ® 3 ® 2 CaialWCrwnDaï Bçt»! 9362488502 (IE10 

m 29 11 IROOSTERROOSTER® RobwnAVKKJrDÎle/GianiyWAWRuirvGnlfitlis B^ilsiiî 8287(67635216BV1 25 19 23 LEMART1MET0GR0W®2 
26 5 N£ALK IMBRUGLIA COUNTING DOWN THE:DAYS ® d 
27 10 o PATRIZÏO BUANNE THE ITALIAN ® 

M 
71 r/ DESTINY'S CH1LD DESTINY FULFILLED ® ©, 

29 22 34 KASABIANKASABIAN® 
30 21 4 A-HA THE DEFINIT1VE SINGLES COLLECTION ® 
31 23 52 KEANE HOPES AND FEARS ® 7 ® 2 
32 j /[AMERIETOUC^^ | 33 l20 10 0464 0 2 

1 
53 5 JAMES BLUNT BACK TO BEDLAM ® 

y 36 
46 22 EMINEJ;aENC0RE®3®2 
26 9 CLARA GOODltS ' ' ' 

37 36 25 PRFrN DAY 1NTERNAT10NAL SUPERHITS ®  IrlIL   «m™ 9367481452 ITOe 38 25 6 |W1LL SMITH LOS 1 AND FOUND ® 
ÎSu2 CAESjraM FRANZ FEfiDINANO 44 GSSjT CTTIMSIALLIS  Âm? »MDimC£51 GAR&4GE 48 m ES6™™ SlwZ™''65'' 
SwNHAXXZ SK'6™" MARirncœ?» SchSTEENS Efflœw HOTTOSm" MAROWSSZ b 

Ail tlte «les and airplay charis pubtislic-d in Music Week are also availaWe online every Sumlay evening at www.miisicweek.com 



THE OFFiClftt 1 C - 71 Uîî ALBUM CHAKT I) 

Albums Chart 

39 33 5 MARIAH CAREY THE EMANCIPATION OF MIMI 
40 37 12 BLOC PARTY SILENT ALARM ® 
41 16 2 EELS BLINKING L1GHTS & OTHER REVELATIONS 
42 30 14 MARIO TURNING POINT® 
43 32 JOSS STONE MIND BODY & SOUL ® 2 ® i 
44 « 65 FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND ® 4 ®. 
45 32 U JEM FINALLY WOKEN ® 
tiS0 7 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THREE CHEERS FOR SWEET REVENGE BnM WEA «3486152(100 47 I TOM MCRAE ALL MARS WELCOME UlBie/ttemïi 8110 828/6689502 (ARM 48 27 4 GARBACEBLEED LIKEME 

49 « 14 MICHAEL BUBLE IT'S TIME ® 
y B THE FUTUREHEADS THE FUTUREHEADS ® Gsl/Epworth 679 5046738482 (TEN) 51 45 80 DAMIEN RICE 0 ® 2 

52 3, 65 MAROON 5 SONGS ABOUT JANE ® 5 © 2 Wdlbce J 82876584302 (ARV) 53 42 35 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD UNWRITTEN ® 3 ® 1 
III 1= THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS PUSH THE BUTTON ® 
y 

7 MYLO DESTROY ROCK N ROLL ® 
56 52 B THE BRAVERYTHEBRAVERY® 
57 47 QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE LULLABIES TO PARALYZE ® 
58 22 KYLIE MINOGUE ULTIMATE KYLIE ® / ©, 
59 =3 JOHNLEGJNDGET LIFTED 
60 40 2 CAESARS PAPER TIGERS 

Éâl 70 13 THE DOORS THE BEST OF ® 
62 54 59 U SHER CONCESSION S ® 4 ® 2 

m 67 10 DOVES CITIES h ,,ln,l^un 
64 2 HOTHOTHEATELEVATOR 
65 28 2 MIS-TEEQ GREATEST HITS u^Tvmioo» 
66 31 2 HALHAL Rao3hlradîllTRADC0160lPl 
67 64 54 MUSE ABSOLUTION ® ® 1 
68 43 14 FEEDER PUSH1NG THE SENSES ® 
69 r NITIN SAWHNEY PHILTRE „ «0312/2 m 
70 QUEEN GREATEST HITS 1II & 111 ® 3 © 3 
71 J LÏMP BIZKIT THE UNQUEST10NABLE TRUTH - PART 1 0(ltaOT2180lu) 
If U2 HOW TO DISMANTLE AN AlUMIC BOMB ® 4 ® 3 

73 53 9 HÀPPY MONDAYS GREATEST HilS® 
74 62 27 IL DIVO IL OIVO ® 4 © 1 

0 8 JENNIFER LOPEZ REBIRTH @ tK51Bi,3aF« 
■ Sfe. ■ Sal«t .50* ■ Highest New Ehlry ® PUlimim (300.000) ®S«y« (60,000^ (lfflEuf0{)MnSalesJ contoedurslsjteo» 

21. Tlie sériés' highest adiievcf hitherto, Star 

eight inl999.Tlrls 
Episode III: 

js likely to recorvi a further boost when the film Is 

VARIOUSVEDAV-THE ALBUM VARIOUS SONGS THAT WON THE WAR 

VARIOUS BIG TUNES 2 - LMNG FOR THE WEEKEND VARIOUS THE ALBUM 5 
VARIOUS HIT ME BABY ONE MORE TIME VARIOUS VERY BEST QF BLUES BROTHER SOUL SISTER 

m 1 BASEMENT JAXX THE SINGLES xi wtho 2^ 2 MYLO DESTROY ROCK N ROLL Bc«tW(R 3|® VARIOUS CLUBLAND X-TREME HARDCORE UM^aaiw ai) 4| 7 VARIOUS OANNY KRIVIT IN THE HOUSE m rw Hu« 5 O UNKLE EOIT MUSIC FOR A FILM LHdmmds(PRO?) 6 4 VARIOUS BUGGEDIN/BUGGED OUT SELECTION m 7 6 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS PUSH THE BUTTON Ffcwtyte Dust ffl 8 3 MASSIVE AHACK BLUE UNES WM m 91® THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS SINGLES 93/03 v^a ffl 10| 10 VARIOUS GODSKITCHEN - CLASS1CS V^vemi tO 

101 NINE1NCH WflllS WITti TEETF" RS FOR SWEFT REVENGE î | GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDE AY INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS 
61©| UMP BIZKU THE UNQUEST10NABLE TRUTH ^ 7 j » IQUEENSOFTHESTONEAGEIULIABIESTOPÂRÂLYZE 
10|Q| FUNERAL FOR A FR1END CASUALLY DRESSED & OEEP IN CONVERSATION t.'. 

VARIOUS NOW THATS WHATI CAa MUSIC 60 m ftrpvmiTv 2 2 VARIOUS R&BANTREMS 2005 evcnswiv 33 VARIOUS ESSENT1AL R&B - SPRING 2005 evoivaurv 4 4 VARIOUS THE ALBUM 5 IMÏ.-.. 56 VARIOUS FLOORFiaERS 3 ummm 6 5 VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF EUPH0R1C FUNKY HOUSE mm6ï 0 s»i 71 8 VARIOUS BEST BANOS 2005 M vni«s* n 8 10 VARIOUS CLUBMIX 2005 «mwnv 91 7 VARIOUS NEW WOMAN - SPRING COLLECTION 2005 mi «uMm KHGTY io: 9 ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK BRIDGET JONES - THE EOGE OF REASOK IS»I 11:12 12:11 VARIOUS CLU8BERS GUIDE 05 «ao/alstui! 13:13 VARIOUS CLUBLAND 6 AAiffininv 14:15 VARIOUS WESTWOOO - THE INVASION 15:14 VARIOUS 1 LOVE MUM Mvhj» 1632 VARIOUS HAPPY SONGS (wir,.; .. 17:16 VARIOUS LOVINGYOU Cn,TO 18 17 VARIOUS WORLDS BEST MUM s», emc iv 19 18 VARIOUS LOVE SONGS iw 20; 19 VARIOUS BRITS 25 s^stBIV 
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ÎMUSIC ISOURLIFE! 

From Van Morrison to Damien Dempsey, from Mark Morrison to Chris Rea 
from Brian Eno to Robert Wyatt, from Bill Withers to Alex Gold 

from some of the best new rock acts to catalogue and label promotion 
Quite Great bas it covered! 


